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This? invention, relates‘ $130‘ submersible :struc 
tures, such as a motor-pump unit adapted to 
operate in a Well. ' 

~ In suchssubmersible'structuressiitisaof funda 
mental ‘importance; to-prevent-tentryot well fluid-i 
intoith'e motor “casing; , The. well I?uid in“ which: 
theiii-nitzais designed‘ to operateordinarily- oar- 
ri'estsuspended particles of grit;v as: well: as» ‘other, 
foreignY-cmatten that is: likely: to harm-“the. stator 
winziings'andthearotatingaparts: of 1 the ~motor.: -' 
Butefonthe rotatingshaift thatvnecessar-ily ex 

tends bey'on‘drrthe -, motor casing: for 1. cooperation 
Witt-r1thenpumpnitgis?v a, simple, matter .to provide 
aa?uideti'ghtiieasin'gr for the’ motor; = ~ Many types 
ofqzrunning; sealswhaye: been’ proposed, such,‘ for» 
instance, a“ pairwotf relatively rotatable-cooperat 
ing-rmembers carried: respectively :by the motor, 
shiaiuzanmthexmotorl casing,‘ It. has- beenfound» 
that sea-ls~;mays:be e?ective'ly' <used,».provided= 
that there? existsliwithin'the" motor casing. ai-v?uid 
liamngea pressureiexceedingithatzof- the WrelL?uicl}v 
om the';'. outside: ofrthe seal. " The internal» motor: 
?uid that is often~used~isinert -oi-1,. orv the like. 
The fnn‘ct-i‘ontof this:increasedrpressuretiscto in 
surezrthat the", leakage: thatmmay 7exist; however 
smailiiis; outwardlyrzof“ the-n casing :throug-hathe 
runnin-gtseal; .sthereby-qmainta-ining ‘the-‘purity of 

thetmotor fluirtrwithin the‘casingL-a i. Itzistan. object-of this: inventionsto: provide-Van 

improved ‘system-1foriwmain-tainingaa substantial 
excess'spressure {of the internal: motor ?uidfwherei-q 
by»; effective". ioperationizof- thewseal‘ ‘is = achieved :to. 
exoludeitherwelli?uidt; V 

It: is: anotheri.‘ object; of thisrinventioneto:=pro>~ 
video)‘: compact submersibleunit. in'-_whichrareser_a-v 
voin oi: m'otoii?luid;;ist=provid;ed‘:nss a =~part:-:of~v the: 
submersibleltstructurei itself‘, together: with~:novel> 
haeangafbrsrelevatixig: thezpressureasofsi the? ‘motor 
?uidiwithinrith'eireservoir: 1:1. o 

‘ Tlietexcessipressure ln'ec‘essamyiior. eifec'tiv'erzopie; 
eifa-tion‘llofithe 'rseal-viis-i dependents upomthe :rotaY-J 
some speed of!‘v the appartus; ,Iti‘ isv.~ accordingly; 
another) object ~o?' thisvrinvention lito provide 

'7 > systerrretliat‘ewi'll supply-Rani» excess pressure iin‘v an. 
amountlidependentaupon theirotational speedro? 
the apparatus. 

7 It’ 15* still-“another! object-‘401iL this? iihye'ntl-onito 
uti1i’ze;="=---tl?'iel'veloeity-1 ‘or-1 pressure‘: head fdevell'op‘edr 
bit-“21" ‘pump as submersib1e=-' motor-‘pump; unlit 
to-suppl‘y'a'ii excesss‘pre'ssure'ltowtheimotor ‘casinga 
fluid‘i'r‘lran-iamountidepend‘entiuponitlieirotational 
speedi'of theiapparatusil I; ‘ 

"‘lt'iisistill aimtlier‘J object‘: of this "invention-filo? 
utili'z‘e-‘thewapericliaraeteristfcsiof’a-evolatilema; 
emerges-causean-emesspressure in» th'e?ntbri-l 
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nal'motor casing ?uid in order to secure an-e?iec 
tivewopera'tion-of the sealing‘ meansvto prevent 
ingress of, Well fluid intoithe motor casing‘. 

This? invention-possesses many other advanel 
I tages, andi'hasiother objects-Which'may- be made 
more clearly apparent from-5a consideration of 
several: embodiments of the invention; For this: 
purpose there are showniaiew vforms'in therdraw» 
ings accompanying and forming-part of vthe pres-' 

These forms ' will now’ be 
described-in‘ detail, illustrating-the: general" prin~ 
ciples ofth'e invention; butiitis to be understood‘ 
that: thisxd‘etailed' description is not to be taker-1+ 
in a limiting sense, since the scope‘ of‘the invenw 

‘- tion is: best‘de?ned'bythe appended claims; 
‘Referring-to the drawings: -' 
Figure 1, is a diagrammatio'view, mostly in» 

section, illustrating a motor-pump unit in operev 
ative’position inla- wellgand embodying one form> 
of this invention; 

Fig. 2 is'a‘view similar to Fig. 1, but illustrating 
a modi?ed formv of this'invention; and‘ 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 
View‘ illustrating‘, byway of example,~a- seal that 
may! beused in thezstructure'. i 

In, theidrawings?here- is illustrated a submersia 
‘ole-unit in a‘ Well casing it, the unit being dis- 
posedibelow the level! I of the well ?uid IZFthereeI 
in.‘ Thefunit comprises a pump I3, Whi'chvmay 
be'of the centrifugal type; and ‘a motor 14. <-'I-‘he" 
motor i4 is coupled to the pump 13' structurally 
by a :irame l5, ‘and’ rotativelyi by‘ the couplingfkl 6 
thatrisconneeted tolthe pump shaft ‘I? and" the» 
motorl‘shaft Iii-respectively; ' 

The‘ motor stator-windings‘ H! are enclosewby? 
aicasi'ngv 26; together with upper and loweren‘d 
brackets 21: and 22 that are secured in'?uid tight, 
relation-to the casingi‘zil'. These'bracketst'l‘ and 
221 house suitableibearing- structures 23.‘ and"; 2.1% 
for'the‘motor shaft is}. irluidtsuchias oilz'havin'g? 
insulating properties completely ?ll'sr-theiirnotor' 
casings? i - ‘ 

Asuthetshafti idextends through: tlie-umfa'ei'iv , 
end-‘bracket- 2!.,iit is'necessary there tolp'rovi'd'e 
a ‘sealing i, structure "to-,1 prevent‘ 1- entry" of? Well ?uid‘ 
l?.. A sealing‘struoture that'r'mayy be used'isiillus-r 
trated inFig. 3. ' 

Theoseal comprises in essence,‘ a stationary: 
member mountedxion ‘the: casing‘ 2a vand; a; rotary 

member mounted on the shaft iii. A sleeve? i together with ring? 2 t1; accommodates thelrubbing 

stationary elementa‘tl' thatil'is provided‘with a 
frustowonical- surface‘; The’ stationaryvseaung: 
elements‘ 251,1 2 6; and~2l~ are in'serta‘ble intoa tubu 
lar extension- 211 d-o'f ' the 1 upper end bracket "2i 
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in ?uid-tight relation therewith. The element 
21 may be of special wear-resistant material. A 
rotating element 28 is carried by the shaft I8. 
This rotating element 23 has a surface mating 
with the frusto-conical surface of the stationary 
element 21, and in rubbing rotational contact 
therewith. 
The eifectiveness of the seal in preventing en 

try of well ?uid I2 into the motor casing 2|] along 
the motor shaft I8, for a given rotational speed, 
is dependent upon a minimum excess pressure of 
the internal motor ?uid as compared with the 
pressure of the well ?uid I2 at the seal. By pro 
viding such an excess pressure, any leakage, how 
ever small, that may occur is of motor ?uid out 
wardly of the casing 20. Accordingly, the purity 
of the internal motor ?uid is maintained, insur 
ing against contamination of the operating parts 
of the motor I4. 
A reservoir for the internal motor ?uid is con 

veniently provided as a part of the submersible 
structure. For this purpose, the lower end brack 
et 22 may be of inverted cup-shaped configura 
tion, providing a motor ?uid chamber 29 imme 
diately beneath the bearing 24. A plate 30 ex 
tends across the end of the bracket 22. Depend 
ing from the plate 30 is a boss 3I having a 
through aperture 32 leading to chamber 29. A 
?exible metal bellows 33 has a mouth 33a cir 
cumscribing the boss 3| and is secured thereto. 
Accordingly, the interior of the ?exible bellows 
33 is in communication with the chamber 29 and 
the interior of the motor casing 20 by way of 
the aperture 32. 
Any pressure exerted on the exterior of the 

bellows 33 will necessarily be communicated to 
the internal motor ?uid, the bellows 33 forming 
a part of the internal motor ?uid reservoir. It 
is not su?icient, merely, that the exterior of the 
bellows 33 be subjected directly to the well ?uid; 
substantially more pressure is necessary in order 
to achieve the desired operation of the seal while 
the unit is in operation. 
To supply such pressure to the external por 

tion of the bellows 33 and, thereby, to the motor 
?uid, there is illustrated in Fig. 1 a pressure 
chamber 34 formed by a supplementary rigid 
housing 35 carried by bracket 22, This housing 35 
substantially circumscribes the bellows 33, but is 
out of ?uid-conducting relation with the interor 
of the bellows 33. 
The chamber 34 is ?lled with well ?uid I2. A 

conduit 36 communicates the pressure developed 
within the pump I3 to the chamber 34. Accord 
ingly, when the unit is operating, the pressure 
of the pump, or a portion thereof, is communi 
cated to the ?uid within the pressure chamber 
34. The pressure of the ?uid in chamber 34 is 
transmitted to the internal motor ?uid through 
the ?exible bellows 33 forming a part of the reser 
voir therefor. ‘ 

The effectiveness of the seal is dependent upon 
the rotational speed of the device. By utilizing 
the pressure developed by the pump I3 to supply 
such excess pressure, the requirements for the 
effective operation of the seal are satis?ed, since 
the pressure communicated by the conduit 36 
is the pressure developed by the pump, in turn 
dependent upon the speed of rotation of the ap 
paratus. ‘ 

In Fig. 2 there is illustrated a modi?ed form 
of this invention, which accomplishes the result 
of supplying an excess pressure to the internal 
motor ?uid. In this instance, a pressure cham 
ber 40 is provided by a supplementary rigid hous 
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4 
ing 4! attached to the bracket 22. The chamber 
40 is in this instance sealed. 
In the pressure chamber 40 there is provided 

a small quantity of volatile ?uid 42. 
pressure due to the ?uid 42 is communicated to 
the internal motor ?uid through the ?exible bel 
lows 33, thereby maintainingsuchexcess of pres 
sure as is necessary forisuccessfull operation of 
the seal. 

Ordinarily, the conditions under which the 
submersible structure can, between limits, be an 
ticipated. Accordingly, the ?uid may be chosen 
which best ful?lls the requisites of the system, 
giving due regard to the temperature, the depth 
at which the system operates, and the desired 
minimum pressure differential required for the 
particular type of seal. Fluids such as methyl 
chloride, butane, and propane may be used. 
The amount of ?uid 42 used, while small, is 

such that for all limits of operation, su?icient 
?uid 42 is available to supply the necessary pres 
sure. i r I 

The inventor claims: 
1. In a submersible structure adapted to op 

erate in a well or the like: a motor having a cas 
ing and a shaft extending‘ beyond said casing; 
a pump operated by said motor and coupled to 
said shaft; rotary and non-rotary elements car 
ried by the shaft and the casing respectively. 
said elements being in engagement with each 
other to form a seal between said motor casing 
and said shaft to exclude well ?uid from said 
casing; means forming a reservoir in communi 
cation with the interior of said casing, including 
a ?exible bellows; means forming a pressure 
chamber contiguous with said bellows, but out 
of ?uid conducting relation with the interior 
thereof; a liquid completely ?lling the casing and 
the reservoir; and conduit means connecting said 
pressure chamber and the outlet side of said 
pump for elevating the pressure of said internal‘ 
liquid to create a presure drop across said seal 
from the interior of the casing. 

2. In a submersible structure adapted to op 
erate in a Well or the like: a motor having a 
casing and a shaft extending beyond said cas 
ing; rotary and non-rotary elements carried by 
the shaft and the casing respectively, said ele 
ments being in engagement with each other to 
form a seal between said motor casing and said 
shaft to exclude well ?uid from said casing; said 
casing being adapted to contain internal'?uid; 
means forming a reservoir for said internal ?uid, 
and in communication with the interior of said 
casing, including a ?exible bellows; means form 
ing a sealed pressure chamber contiguous with 
said bellows, but out of ?uid conducting relation 
with the interior thereof; and a volatile ?uid 
in said pressure chamber for exerting a pressure 
on said bellows to elevate the presure of said in 
ternal ?uid to create a pressure drop across said 
seal from the interior of the casing; the amount 
of volatile ?uid being such with respect to the 
size of the pressure chamber as to provide both 
a vapor and a liquid phase in said pressure 
chamber. . 

3. In a submersible structure: a motor having 
a shaft; a substantially cylindrical casing sur-, 
rounding said motor; a ?rst bracket for one end 
of said casing, said shaft extending through said 
bracket; means carried by said ?rst bracket 
forming a seal between said shaft and the ex 
terior of said ?rst bracket; a second bracket for 
the other end of said casing, said second bracket 
being of cup shaped con?guration facing longi 
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tudinally outwardly of said casing, said second 
bracket being adapted to carry a bearing struc 
ture for the end of the shaft, said second bracket 
forming a space beyond said shaft and aligned 
therewith, said space being in communication 
with the interior of said casing; a plate ac 
commodated on the open portion of said second 
bracket, said plate having an apertured boss 
extending outwardly of said space and aligned 
with said shaft; a ?exible bellows accommodated 
on said boss, the interior of said bellows being 
in communication with said space; said bellows, 
said casing, and said space being adapted to con 
tain an inert ?uid; a housing surrounding said 
bellows and secured to said second bracket, said 
housing forming a pressure chamber for said 
bellows; and means for supplying pressure to said 
pressure chamber for elevating the pressure of 
said ?uid. 

4. In a submersible structure: a motor having 
a shaft; a substantially cylindrical casing sur 
rounding said motor; a ?rst bracket for one end 
of said casing, said shaft extending through said 
bracket; a pump operated by said motor and 
coupled to said shaft; means carried by said ?rst 
bracket forming a seal between said shaft and 
the exterior of said ?rst bracket; a second bracket 
for the other end of said casing, said second 
bracket being of cup shaped con?guration facing 
longitudinally outwardly of said casing, said sec 
ond bracket being adapted to carry a bearing 
structure for the endof the shaft, said second 
bracket forming a space beyond said shaft and 
aligned therewith, said space being in communi 
cation with the interior of said casing; a plate 
accommodated on the open portion of said sec 
ond bracket, said plate having an apertured boss 
extending outwardly of said space and aligned 
with said shaft; a ?exible bellows accommodated 
on said boss, the interior of said bellows being in 
communication with said space; said bellows, said 
casing, and said space being adapted to contain 
an inert ?uid; a housing surrounding said bel 
lows and secured to said second bracket, said 
housing forming a pressure chamber for said 
bellows; and conduit means connecting said‘ pres 
sure chamber and the outlet side of said pump 
for elevating the pressure of said fluid. 

5. In a submersible structure adapted to op- , 
erate in a well or the like: a motor having a 
casing and a shaft extending beyond said casing; 
rotary and non-rotary elements carried by the 
shaft and the casing respectively, said elements 
being in engagement with each other to form a 
seal between said motor casing and said shaft to 
exclude well ?uid from said casing; means form 
ing a reservoir in communication with the in 
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terior of said casing, including a ?exible bellows; 
means forming a sealed pressure chamber con 
tiguous with the bellows, but out of ?uid con 
ducting relation with the interior thereof; a liq 
uid completely filling the casing and the reser 
voir; and a volatile fluid in said pressure cham 
ber for exerting a pressure on said bellows to ele 
vate the pressure of the liquid in said casing and 
said reservoir to create a pressure drop across 
said seal from the interior of the casing; the 
amount of volatile ?uid being such with respect 
to the size of the presure chamber as to provide 
both a vapor ‘and a liquid phase in said pressure 
chamber. 

6. In a submersible structure: a motor having 
a shaft; a substantially cylindrical casing sur 
rounding said motor; a ?rst bracket for one end 
of said casing, said shaft extending through said 
bracket; means carried by said ?rst bracket form 
ing a seal between said shaft and the exterior 
of said first bracket; a second bracket for the 
other end of said casing, said second bracket be 
ing of cup shaped con?guration facing longitu 
dinally outward of said casing, said second 
bracket being adapted to carry a bearing struc 
ture for the end of the shaft, said second bracket 
forming a space beyond said shaft and aligned 
therewith, said space being in communication 
with the interior of said casing; a plate accom 
modated on the open portion of said second 
bracket, said plate having an apertured boss ex 
tending outwardly of said space and aligned with 
said shaft; a ?exible bellows acocmmodated on 
said boss, the interior of said bellows being in 
communication with said space; said bellows, said 
casing, and said space being adapted to contain 
an inert ?uid; a housing surrounding said bel 
lows and secured to said second bracket, said 
housing forming a sealed pressure chamber for 
said bellows; and a volatile ?uid in said pressure 
chamber for exerting a pressure on said bellows 
to elevate the pressure of said inert ?uid to create 
a pressure drop across said seal from the inte 
rior of the casing; the amount of volatile ?uid 
being such with respect to the size of the pres 
sure chamber as to provide both a vapor and a 
liquid phase in said pressure chamber. 
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